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Date of Meeting: JUne lJ-14, 1958 

Date o£ Memo: Jime 4, 1958 

Memorandum No. 4 

Subject: sturly No. 23 - Rescission of Contracts. 

Attached are four items relevant to this sUbject: 

A. Pages 31 through 39 of Ml'. Sullivan's report which contain 

his suegestions for legisl.ative changes and his comments 

thereon. 

B. A memorandum which I prepared some time ago malting various 

sUf',gestions for changes in the ste.tutes proposed by MI'. 

Suilivan (these are m1nor changes, nearly all. of them 

relating to language rather than substance; most are 

designed s1lllply to carry out in greater detail the sub-

stance of Mr. Sullivan's l?roposal that all. references 

to unilateral out-ot-court rescission be eliminated 

from the codes). 

C. certain proposals for legislative cbmlges made by Ml'. 

Levit together with his comments thereon. 

D. A memorandum which I have prepared suggesting certain 

modifications of Mr. Levit's proposals; these are ex-

plained belOW' in this lIIeI!IOl'andum. 

It will be necessary. I believe. to have each o£ these items be:!'ore you 

both in considering what follOW's in this memorand\llll and when this study is 
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under discussion at the JUne meeticg. 

Mr. Sullivan r s study demonstrates that there are presently two kinds 

o~ legal proceedings in California relating to rescission of contracts. One 

is a "legal" action brought to recover benefits which the plaintilf has 

bestowed upon the defendant and which the defendant has failed to rettlrll to 

the plaintiff ai'ter the plaintiff has rescinded a contract between them by 

his unilateral out-of-co'.trt act. The other is an "equitabJ.e" action to 

obtain a court <iecree rescinding a contract; this action proceeds on the 

theory that the contract is :IJ:I existence until the court's decree terminating 

it is entered. MI:'. Sullivan pointed out that the existence of these t-,{o 

legal proceedings, based cn two different theories of hoo' a contract is 

brought. to an end, have ~'~used no little con~ion in California law and 

have resulted in injustice in some cases. The principal problems arise 

out of the fact that under the present law such matters as whether there 

is a right to jury trial, whether the plaintiff must give notice o~ 

rescission and offer to restore the benefits which he has received before 

filing the action, what statute of l:!JD:Ltations applies, what the effect of 

delay in acticg III8iY be, whether the provisional reme~ of attachment is 

available, whether an action for rescission may be joined with other contract 

actions, etc., depends on whether the reme~ souglrt by the party desiricg 

to tenn1nate a contract is the "legal" or the "equitable" r~ available 

to him. 

Mr. Sullivan recOllllllended that the ambiguities, anomalies and traps for 
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c the unwary which presently exist in this area be eliminated by appropriate 

legislation. On the desirability of this, I do not understand there to be 

any disagreement. The question which has arisen is how the objective is 

to be accomplished. 

It seeJj1fJ to m .. that. one of two alternatives must be chosen: (1) 

elimine.te one Qf tr.e CJi.i.~t.ing legal proceedings and modify the other so 

that it will bcorporate all of the deSirable elements but none of the 

defects of both existing actions or (2) retain both existing actions but 

modify both so tbnt they have so many elements in COlllDlOn as to eliminate 

the confusion and injus~ice which arises out of tr~ir pr&sent dissicilarity. 

Mr. SUllivan's proposal (Item A attached) is the first one suggested. 

He would eliminate the :,]resent "legal·· action bas?d on the theory ths:~ a 

contract car. be r~sc:'.ndoi!f, by the unUateral out-o::'-cou:l:'t act of one ,.),f th'~ 

parties to it and would pr~lde that rescission can be accomplished only 

by the decree of a court. At the same time he would modify the llresent 

"equitable" action to incorporate a number of features which it does not 

presently have - right to jury trial, right of attachment, etc. 

Previous discussions of Mr. SUllivan's proposal by the Commissi~l 

indicate that there is a sharp division of opinion about it. Some members 

of the Commission are distressed at the thought of eliminating unUateral 

out-of-court rescission; others believe that unUateral out-of-court 

rescission has little if any utUity from a practical point of view even 

if it be conceded that in theory the act puts an end to the contract and 

there is not sufficient reason for retaining it to Justify doing so at the 

~se of' oestroying the neat and clear.. cut revision of the law in this 
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area suggested by Mr. Sullivan. 

At the March meetin<; 1.1t'. Levit undertook to draft revisions of existing 

law which would preserve out-of-court rescission while eliminating the 

problems that have existed in the past. His proposals are set forth in 

Item C attached. I unde~stand that Mr. Levit rejects Mr. Sullivan's 

propose! but I am ll(r~ ::J.'Oal' which of the following he is proposing: 

{l} Eliminate the present "equitable" action to obtain a 

rescissicn and retain only the present "legal" action with 

same modi.~i.cat~.ons; or 

(2) Retain both the present "legal" action and the present 

"eq.uitable" action but make them so si.'>IiJ.ar that most of 

the problems '{~!.i~h have arisen out of t~",:tr dual existence 

1I: the '/",,9.'; wo"l,l be eliminated. 

If the first of theEe alternatives is what tt.'. Le-.rit is proposing it 

"Would mean, cf course, that a coxrtract could be rescinded only by an out-of

court act of the party desiring its termination and that the function of a 

court would be limited to that of entertaining an action for recovery of 

benefits bestowed by the rescinding party when the other party refuse;:; to 

giYe them up and/or for a declaratory judgmexrt tha;~ the out-ot-court rescission 

was effective in those cases where the rescinding party has not bestowed any 

benefits on the other pru:ty (or desires a declarat?ry judgment as protec-

tion against a later suit for breach of contract even if the other party 

has returned the benefits received under the contract). Section 1691 as 

proposed by Mr. Levit would suggest that the single "legal" action is 

what he has in mind. On the other hand, Section ll'i~~, speaking in terms 
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of seeking to have the rescission of a contract "adjudged" raises con-

siderable doubt on the matter. I have concluded that w!:at Mr. Levit has in 

mind is that the law of California should continue to provide for both out-

of-court rescission enforced when necessary by a "legal" action and rescission 

effected by court decre" but that the existing differences between the two 

actions with respect to s'"ch matters as right to jury trial, attachment, 

etc. should ~e elimir'-llte6.. It' this ~ ~!r. Levit 1 s suggestion and his 

suggestion is accepted by the Commission I believe that it would be desirable 

to revise the statuteE w]-,ich he proposes to make it somewhat clearer ":;llat 

this is the objective the Legislature has in mind. In Item D attached I 

have suggested t'or the consideration of the Commission a number ot' changes 

in the statutes pro:?ose('l ,,:,r Mr. Levit which I believe lTould contribute to 

such clarit'j cs,tio:l. 

I believe that the ioaas and objectives Which I have in mind in m,;g-

gesting these modifications 01' Mr. Levit 1 S proposals will be apparent '\P0n 

reading them. I will not, theret'ore, comment on them prior to the meeting 

except to say (1) the statutes proposed. in Item D ~ould be modified to 

proviile t'OT a single "legal" action relating to resciSSion UoJ elimina,~j"'1:; 

proposed Civil Code Section 1692 and making related changes in the otuer 

sections proposed and (2) the statutes proposed in Item D could be mcX'.it'ied 

1;0 provide tor a single "equitable 11 action relating to rescission by eJ.i.l!lina-

tins proposed Civil Coile Section 1693 and DUL~ing related changes in th~ 

other sections ~rQPOsed. 

Respecti'ully submitted, 

John R. McDonough, Jr. 
EKecutive Secretary 
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A - Pages 31 through 39 of Protessor 
Sullivan 1 s Report 

r; . Suggested Legislation 
2/12/58 

In order to accampl.ish the objective indicated in part III of this 
83 

study, the following legislative changes are suggested: 

1. Sections 3406 through 3408 of the CivU Code should be repealed. 

Comment: Inasmuch as a unitary rescission procedure is recQlllllended. 

it is necess~' to repeal in toto either the existing provisions 

respectiDg out-ot-court resciSSion (which may provide a basis tor an 

action to enforce a rescission) or tbe existing provision respecting 

actions to obtain rescission. The present provisions respecting 

out-of-court resciSSion are more comprebensive than those respecting 

actions to olr..ain a rescission. Therefore, it would seem expedient 

to repeal the latter and amend the former BO as to accomplish the 

desired changes. 

2. Section 1688 of the Civil Code should be amended to read as follows: 

"A contract is extinguished b".f its rescission. A rescission is 

accomplished only when all of the parties have agreed to rescind and 

such agreement has been executed or when rescission has been adjudged 

pursuant to the prOVisions of sections 1689 through 1692 of this Code. 11 

Camment: This change is intended to show that a resc:l.ssion can be 

accomplished only by an executed agreement to rescind or by a court 

decree and that the concept of a unilateral out-of-court rescission 

which may be enforced by a court action not L'lVolving an adjudication 

ot resciSSion is abandoned. 

3. Section 1689 of the Civil Code should be amended to read as f'ollows: 

"The resciBsion ot a contract may be adjudged, on application 

of a party aggrieved, a-p~y-~e-a-aea~pae~-may-pes8iaa-~Aa-8ame in the 

following cases only: 
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c "1. If tIle consent of the party rescinding, or of any 

party jointly contracting with him, was given by mistake, or 

obtained through duress, menace, fraud, or undue il'l:fluence, 

exercised by or with t!le connivance of the party as to 'Whom 

he rescinds, or of any other party to the contract Jo!ntly 

interested with such party; 

2. If, through the :fault of the party as to whom he 

rescinds, the co::ls1deration for his obligation fails, in 

whole or in pert; 

3. If such consideration becomes entirely void from 

any cause; 

4. If' such cons:'deration, before it is rendered to 

him, faUs in a materia.1 reSl'ect, from any cause; 

5. By consent of all the other parties; 8l' 

6. Under the circumstances pro',ided for in sections 1.785 and 

1.789 of this code; 

7. 1.Jhere the contract is un!art'Ul for causes ',hich do not 

appear in its terms and conditions, and the parties ~rere not 

equa.lly at fault; or 

8. When the public interest will be prejudiced by permitting 

it to stand." 

Comment: The change in the introductory phrase is necessary in 

1.ight of the abandonment of the concept of out~of~court rescission 

lrhich might be made the basis for an action to ",nforce a rescission 

and to make it clear that if one of the parties refuses to execute a 

rescission, rescission can ~~ be accomplished by a decree of a court. 

The introductory phrase proposed to be SUbstituted for the present one 
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is taken from Section 3406 of the Civil Code 'Which, :pursuant to pro:posal 

"~" above, would ber~ed. 

The subparagraphs proposed to be added to Section ~689 incorporate 

the grounds for rescission 'Which presently appear in Section 3406 but not 

in Section ~689. The proposed language is taken directly from Section 3406. 

4. Section ~690 of the Civil Code sh.ould be amended to read as follows: 

5· 

"A stipulation that errors of description shall. not avoid a contract, 

or shall. be the subject of cOlllpensatioll, or "both, does not take away the 

right ""·l'ase;!,sdea to have rescission adJudged for fraud, nor for mistake, 

'Where such mistake is in a matter eseenti~ to the inducement of U1e contract, 

and is not capab~e of exact and entire compensation." 

CooIDent: The purpose of this change is to substitute a reference to 

adJudication of rescission for the present reference to out-of-court 

rescission • 

Section ~69~ sh.ould be r~ed and a new Section ~69~ enacted, reading 

as follows: 

"1. A party wh.o in a c~nt, answer or cross-cOll\Phint, or by 

way of rep~YI as provided in subparasrapb of this section, asserts a 

claim to have tile rescission of a contract adJudged, shall not be denied 

relief, wbether such re~ief v:luld have formerly been denominated ~eg~ or 

equitab~e, because of a failure before judgment to restore or to offer to 

restore the benefits received under such contract, or to give notice of 

resciSSion to tb~ other party. 

2. The court may refuse to adjudge a resciseton of the contract it 

the c~aim for rescission is not asserted promptly after the discovery of 

tbe facts which entit~e the party to have a rescission adjudged and if 

sucb hck of prOlllptnesB has been prejudici~ to the other party. 
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3. The court may make a tender by the resclncl1 ng party 01: 

rest0:"8tion of the benefits received by him und.er a contract a. 

condition of a j1!dg:nent of rescission. 

4. ;'here a release is pleaded in an answer to a claim asserted. in a 

complaLnt or cross~complaint, or is iatrcduced as a d.efense to a claim 
asserted 

lin a counterclailn, the party asserting the clain may serve and. fUe 

a reply stating a clam to have the rescission of the release adjudged. 

If such a reply be fUed and served, the court shall determine 

separately, or shall require the jury to render separate verdicts upon, 

whether the rescission of the release should be adjudged and. w~etber 

the party asserting the claim for which the release was given is 

otherwise entitled to judgment upon the claim. If the party asserting 

the claim is not entitled to rescission of the release,the release 

shall be accorded such effect as it may be entitled to as a defense 

to the claim. If the party asserting the claim is entiUed to 

rescission of the release, rescission of th~ release shall be 

adjudged, and the release shall be accorded ~c cff~ct ad a defells~ 

~c' the claim, but whe~;:, or not the party asserting the claim recovers 

a judgment th",reon, a separate judgment shaU be entered in favor of 

the party who pleeded or introduced the release in the B/I1Ouot of the 

value of any benefits wl:ich were conferred. by said party upon the 

party assertil:.g the claim in exchange for the release. 

Comment: Su1:paragraph "1" of this proposed section (~sed on 

Section 112~g of the N.Y. Civil Practice Act) is intended to do away 

."ith the requirement, now applicable in acti(lns to enforce an 

out~of~court resci3sion, that the rC5cindir~ party give notice of 

rescission and make an offer to restore :prior to commencement of the 

action. 
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SUllparagraph "2" makes applicable in all rescission actions, 

'Whether formally denominated legal or equitable, tJ:.e equitable 

standard of laches and the equitable technique of the conditional 

decree to assure that the status quo is re-established. 

Subparagraph "3" authorizes conditional judgments where necessary 

to reinstate the status quo. 

Subparagraph "4" authorizes a pw:ty asserting a claim to which a 

release has 'been pleaded to assert in the SeJne action a claim for 

rescission of the release and provides that in such a case, s~uld 

rescission of the release be granted, a jud~t should 'be entered 

for the other party for tl:l.e restoration of 'benefits pe..id for t1l.e 

release. 

6. A new Sectio!l 1692 should be added to the Civil Code, reading as 

follows: 

Where a party in an action or 'by va:;r o~ defense, counterclaim 

or reply seeks to have the rescission of a contract adjudged, any 

party shall be entitled to a jury trial upon the issues so raised." 

Cownent: This propo.;ed se~tion is int(;nded to assur.e to each 

party to an action where reS<!ission is sought a right to a jury trial. 

7. Section 338 of the Code of Civil Procedure should be flllIsnded to read 

as follows: 

"l1ithin three. years: 

1. An action upon a liability created by statute, other than a 

penalty or r"l-feiture. 

2. An ~.~tion for trespass upon or inj lll"Y to real :n~·opert:·. 

3. An action for taking, detaining, or injuring any goods, or 

~hattels, including actions for the specific recovery of personal 

property. 
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4. All action for i'~lie:f' O:l the ground of t'raud or mistak .... 

The cause of action i:1 suc .. C'.8.Se not to bE' ~ to hec~" accrued 

until tee discovery; by t~e aggrieved party, of the facts constituting 

the fra1.ld or mistake. 

5, .c.n action upon a bond of a public official. exce-",t e.ll;)i' cause 

of action based on fra1.ld or embezzl.ement is not to be deemed to !lave 

accrued until. the discovery, by the aggrieved party or his agent, of 

the facts constituting said cause of action upon the bond. 

6. An action against a notary public on his bond or in h:i.s 

official. capacity except that any cause of action based on malfeasance 

or misfeasance is not dee~d to have ac=n until. disco...-ery, ':ry the 

aggrieved party or his agent, of the facts constituting said cause of 

action; provided, that any action based on malfeasance or misfeasance 

sha.!.l ~ commenced ldthin one year from discovery, by the aggrieved 

party or his agent, of the facts constituti:!g said cause of action or 

~lithin three years from the performance of the notarial. act giving 

rise to said action, wh~~hever is later; and provided f=ther, that 

any action as;ainst a notary public on his b':md or in his offical. 

capacity must be commenced ldtbln six years. 

7 . ~~~ to have the rescission of So contract ':.djudgad and 

to rec~or benefits oonferraQ pursuant to said contract, whether 

such relief 'ro~~~ave formerly been denOlllinated legal. or equitable 

and whether 'Ghe party seeking to have the re'3cission adjl1dged seeks 

SI>ecitic restitutiC)n of benefits conferred ~. their val.u~'here the 

,ground for r<;oci&f'"lon is fra1.ld, or lrlstake, the cause cf a.ctio.:: to have 

a resclssicn adjudged sha.l.l. not be deemed to have accrued until. the 

c1iscovel-Y, by the aggrieved ;party, of the facts oonstituting the fraud 

or mistake. 
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CO!IiI:Ient: This proposal is intended to establ1sl:. a unif'ol'lll statute 

of' limitationa in actions for rescission. 'Ihe provision :::,e~cting the 

a;:c • .:IEU or '~1_'" L,,"U"C: uJ: ",""L;;u;.1 rtr.· L'~IIC:"SS:'on lor fraud 0:::' mistake is 

intended to conf'orm this limitation period to that provided by Code of 

Civil Procedure § 338(4) for other actiona f'or relief on the grounds 

of' fraud or mistake. The time of accrual with respect to other grounds 

will be governed by the general rule elaborated. by the courts that the 

c~Ulle cf actions accrues as soon as an action might be orouslxt. For 

example, a cause o~ action for rescission of a contract for breach 

would accrue, just as would an action for compensatory damages for 

breach, at the time of the breach. 

8. Section 537(1) of the Code of Civil Procedure should 'be allIended to read 

as follows: 

:11. In an action upon a contract, express 01'" implied, for the 

direct payment of money, where the contract is made or is payable in 

this State, and is not secured by any mortgage, deed of' trust or lien 

upon real or personal property, or any pledge of personal property, 

or, if originelly so seNnd, such st:c'<ll'ity has, \':tthout any act of' the 

plaintiff, 0:" the :person to \Thom the security was given, become value-

lessj provided, that an action upon any liability, existing under the 

lavs of this State; of a spouse, relative or kindred, f'or the 01.,'tlPQrt. 

maintenance, cve ,rr necessaries furnished to the other spouse, or 

other relatives or kL~dred and an action to have the rescission of a 

contract adjlr,:ged and to recover a money judgment for the value of 

benefits conf',er:':'ec!. under such contract, whether s~ch re:~ief wo?ld 

formerly have been denominated legal or equitable, shall be deemed 

to be an action upon an implied contract within the term as used 

throughout all subdivisions of this section." 
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COJCDeIi.t: The p1.ll'llose of this proposed change is to make it clear 

that a party seeki:lg to rescind a cOlltract and to recover a lIIOney 

Judgment ~ have the pro\'isional remedy of attachment in all 

circumstances where such remedy would be available to a party asserting 

a c~ to enforce a contract. 

9. Section 427(1) of the Code of Civil Procedure should be amended as 

follows: 

"1. contracts, express or implied; prodded, that an action to 

have the rescission of a contract adjudged, whether such relief would 
have 

former:!y/been denCl!!linated lega.J.or equitable, sMll be deemed to be 

an action upon an in;plied contract within that term as used in this 

subdivision of this section." 

Comment: The purpose of this proposed change is to make it clear 

that unrelated contract and quasi-contract claims m8lf be joined with 

claims for rescission whether the claim for resciSSion would formerly 

have been denominated legal. or equitable. 

10. Section 112(a) of the Code of Civil Procedure should be amended as 

follows: 

"In all cases at la' .. in which the dE>l!!!!Tld, exclusive of interest, 

or the value of the :property in controversy, amounts to five hundred 

dollars ($500) or lcss, except cases at law which involve the title or 

possession of real estate or the legal.ity of any tax, in;post, assessment, 

toll or municipal fine, or actions for the rescission of a contract;" 

COlIIIDellt: Under the proviSions of Code of Civil Pr?cedure § 89(c) 

the rmmicipal courts have jurisdiction ot actions to cancel or rescind 

a ca.'"ltract when such relief is sought in connection with an ac·l;ion to 

recover money not exceeding $3,000 or property not exceeding a value 
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of $3,000. Under the prov::'sicns of Code of Civil Procedure § 112(a) 

t~ justice courts have concurrent jurisdiction eve: actions to 

enforce e rescission (i.e., an action formally denominated legal) 

"hen such action is brought to recover money not exceeding $500 or 

property, other than real estate of a vuue not exceeding $500. 

The proposed change would divest tile j".wtice courts of this concurrent 

jurisdiction which depends upon whether the action be denominate~ legal 

or equitable. 
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--B - Me DONOUGH SUGGESrIONS FOR ~ISION 
OF SULLIVAN PROPO~ .. > 

Possible Changes in statutes 

Proposed b1 Professor Sullivan 

March 5, 1958 

31 39 
Professor Sullivan sets f'orth at Pages ~ through -n of his study 

suggested legislation together with comments thereon. His f'irst proposal 

is to repeal Sections 3406 through 3408 of' the Civil Code. However, section 

3407 may embody a substantive rule of' law which should be retained in the 

new statute. It provides: 

Rescission cannot be adjudged for mere mistake, unless the party 
against whom it is adjudged can be restored to substantially the 
same position as if the contract had not been made. 

I suggest the following changes in Section 1689 of the Civil Code as 

proposed b1 Professor Sullivan to be reVised (changes from Professor 

Sullivan's proposed draft in str:ike-out and underline): 

1689. The rescission of' a contract ~ be adjudged, on application 
of a party aggrieved, in the following cases oDl.y: 

1. If' the consent of' the party peseh4hg seeking to rescind, 
or of sxr:t party jointly contracting with him, was given 
b1 mistake, or obtained through duress, menace, fraud, or 
undue influence, exercised b1 or with the connivance of 
the party as to whom he lI'eseuas seeks rescission, or of 
any other party to the contra.ct jointly interested with 
such party; 

2. If', through the fault of the party as to whom he lI'SseiUlU 
seeks rescission, the cause for his obligation failS, in 
whole or in part; 

5. 1!y-eeBseM-ef-til-1;ae-fikel'-:pa.nies. If all of' the 
parties to the contra.ct have agreed to rescind it but a 
party b808 f'alledto execute· the agreement; 

1fJOlltIE MJtlOe)( 

I suggest the following changes in Section 1691 as drafted: 
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2. 

By-W8If-ef-1'9J'ly,.-as-1I1'8'liQeil.-ilI.-s~agnlll!.-nf4l'tl-4-.f 
tMs-see'9i9ll. asserts a claim to bave the rescission of a 
contract adjudged, shall not be denied relief, whether 
such relief would bave formerly been denominated legal 
or equitable, because of a failure before judgment to 
restore or to offer to restore the benefits received 
under such contract, or to give notice of rescission to 
the other party. 

~-ee~-~-l'e~Be-te-~~e-a-l'eseisBieB-~-the-aeBtl'aet. 
Rescissio~ of a contract shall be denied if the claim for 
reSCission is not asserted promptly after the discovery of 
the facts which entitle the party to ksve-a seek rescission 
~1i6geil. and. if such lack of prQD!Ptness has '6iieii prejudicial 
to the other party. 

The court mB¥ maks-a-tSBil.el'-By-the-l'Sseill.il.iBg-liapty-ef 
Festel'atieB-e~ require a party in whose fav~ a rescission 
is adjudged to restore the benefits received by him under 
a the contract rescinded as a condition of a judgment ot 
rescission. 

4. Where a release is pleaded in an answer to a claim asserted 
in a e~laiBt-Ql'-Sl'ess-e~la!at7-9l'-is-iBtl'eiI.~eeil.-ss-a 
il.sfsBse-te-a-elaim-assaptsa-u-s-eeQBtsl'elaim pleading, the 
party asserting the c.laim lIII¥ seTV'e and file a l'SJIly pleading 
stating a claim to have the reSCission ot the release adjUdged. 
~ such a l'SlIly pleading be seTV'ed and. filed aaa-sel'Vsol,. the 
court shall determine separately, or shall require the jury 
to render separate verdicts upon the alluestiO!lB whether the 
resciSSion of the release should be udgeCi. and whether the 
party assel-ting the claim for which the releese is given is 
othP..rwise entitled to judgment upon the cla1m.1'f the party 
asserting the claim is found not to be entitled to rescission 
of the release, the release shall be accorded such effect as 
it mB¥ be entitled to as a defense to the claim. If the party 
asserting the claim is entitled to rescission of the release, 
such rescission ef-tl!.e-l'Slssse shall be adjudged, and the 
release shall be accorded no effect as a defense to the c.laim. 
Where the party asserting the claim recovers a judgment 
thereon, a separate judgment shall be entered in favor ot the 
party who pleaded or introduced the release in the amount ot 
the value of any benefits which were conferred by said party 
upon the party asserting the claim in exchange for the release. 

I suggest the following changes in Section 1692 as drafted: 

1692. Where a party ill. to an action 9l'-9y-way-ef-aefeBss, 
es~tSl'elaim-el'-l'Slily seeks to have the rescission of 
a contract adjudged, any party shall be entitled to a 
jury trial upon the issues so raised. 
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The Commission may wish to substitute for the revision of Section 338 

of the Code of Civil Procedure by Professor Sullivan (p. 30) the following: 

1. Add the following subparagraph 3 to C.C.P. Section 337: 

3. An action to have the rescission of a written contract 
adjudged and to recover for benefits conferred pursuant 
to said contract, whether such relief would formerly 
have been denQ~ted legal or equitable and whether 
the pa....-ty seeking to have the rescission adjudged seeks 
s:pedtic restitution of the benefits conferred or their 
value. Where the ground for rescission is fraud or 
mistake, the cause of action to have a rescission 
adjudg';d shall not be deemed to have accrued until the 
aggrieYed party discovered or should have discovered the 
facts ~onstituting the fraud or mistake. 

2. Add a siII:i:ca.r subparagraph to C.C.P. Section 339, beginning as 

follows: 

3. An act.:'.on to have the rescission of a contract in wri-l;ing 
adjue.Z=a. and to recover, etc. 

The Commissi<,o may wish to consider whether to add to the prOllosed 

statute a provision along the following lines: 

The changes made by this bill shall not be applicable to or in 8.llY wise 

prejudice or affect any action pending on the effective date hereof in any 

of the courts of tris state. 
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(No Change] 

June 3. 1958 

C - LEVIT PROPOSALS 
UITH COlIlSNTS 

':'1':e following would be the provisio~s of the Ci'Til 

Ccie and the Code of Civil Procedure relati'Te to rescis-

sio:1 of contracts if Hr. LeYit's recommendations were 

adopted: (changes from present law shown in strike-out 

and underline) 

I~. LEVIT'S PROPOSALS 

A. Civil Code: 

§ 1688. RESCISSION EXTINGUISHES CONTRACT. 

A contract is extinguished by its rescission. 

A contract may be rescinded in the following cases 0:11:1': 

1. If the consent of the party rescinding, or 

of any party jointly contracting with him, itaS given 

by mistake, or obtained throug.~ duress, menace, fraud, 

or ~~due influence, exercised by or with the connivance 

[Incorporates 
substance of 
repealed C,~o 
§ 3407] 

of the party as to whom he rescinds, or of any other 

party to the contract jointly interestec with such 

part:r~ proYided that rescission cannot be had for 

mere mistake. ~~less the party against whom he re

scinds can be restored to substantially the same 

position as if the contract had not been made; 
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[7 and e 
taken from 
repealed 
C.C. § 3406] 

2. If, through the fault of the party as to 

~,hom he rescinds, the consideration for his obli-

gat ion fails, in whole or in part; 

3. If such consiueration becomes entirely void 

from any cause; 

4. If such consideration, before it is rendered 

to him, fails in a material respect, from any cause; 

5. By consent of all the other part ies; sp 

6. Under the circumstances provided for in 

sections 17$5 and 1789 of this code; 

7. tlliere the contract is unlawful for causes 

which do not anpear in its terms and conditions. and 

the parties were not equally at fault; or 

8. ~lhen the public interest will be prejudiced 

by permitting it to stand. 

§ 1690. UHEN STIPULATIOl;JS AGAINST RIGHT TO RESCIND 

DO NOT DEFEAT IT. A stipulation that errors of description 

shall not avoid a contract, or shall be the subject of com· 

pensation, or both, does not take away the right of rescis

sion for fraud, nor for mistake, where such mistake is in 

a matter essential to the inducement of the contract, and 

is not capable of exact and entire compensation. 

§ 1691. RESCISSION, Hmi EFFECTED. Subject to the 

provisions of Section 1692, rescission, when not effected 
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[New] 

by consent, can be accomplished only by the use, on the 

part of the party rescinding, of reasonable diligence to 

comply with the following rules: 

1. He must rescind promptly, upon discovering 

the facts which entitle him to rescind, if he is free 

from duress, menace, undue influence, or disability, 

and is avlare of his right to rescind; a..,d, 

2. He must restore to the other party e'lery-

thing of value which he has received from him under 

the contract; or must offer to restore the same, 

upon condition that such party shall do likewise, 

unless the latter is unable or positively refuses 

to do so. 

§ 1692. Hhere a party to an action, by complaint, 

cross-complaint, answer, counterclaim, or other appro-

priate pleading, seeks to have the rescission of a con

tract adjudged therein, whether such relief would formerly 

have been denominated legal or equitable: 

1. The rescission shall not be denied because 

of a failure to give or delay in giving notice of 

reSCission or because of delay in asserting the right 

of :::-escission, unless such failure or delay has been 

substantially prejudicial to the other party; 

[Last clause 
taken from 
repealed 
C.C. § 3408] 

2. The rescission shall not be denied because 

of a failure to restore or to offer to restore the 
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[New] 

benefits received Q~der such contract, but the court 

may require the party to whom rescission is granted 

to make any compensation to the other which justice 

may require. 

3. Any party to such an action shall be en

titled to a jury trial upon the issue of rescission; 

b~t trial by jury shall not preclude the court from 

req~iring compensation as a condition of the judgment 

of rescission. 

§ 1693. Uhere a release is pleaded in an answer to 

a claim asserted in a complaint or cross-complaint, or is 

introduced as a defense to a claim asserted in a counter-

claim, the party asserting the claim may serve and file a 

reply stating a claim to have the rescission of the release 

adjudged. If such a reply be filed and served, the court 

shall determine separately, or shall require the jury to 

render separate verdicts upon, whether the rescission of 

the release should be adjudged and whether the party 

asserting the claim for which the release was given is 

otherwise entitled to judgment upon the claim. If the 

party asserting the claim is not entitled to rescission 

of the release, the release shall be accorded such effect 

as it W3Y be entitled to as a defense to the claim. If 

the party asserting the claim is entitled to rescission 

of the release, rescission of the release shall be 
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c adjudged, and the release shall be accorded no effect as 

a defense to the claim, but whether or not the party 

asserting the claim recovers a judgment thereon, a sepa-

rate judgment shall be entered in favor of the party who 

pleaded or introduced the release in the amo~~t of the 

value of any benefits which were conferred by said party 

upon the party asserting the claim in exchange for the 

release. 

[~: The following sections of the Civil Code would 

be repealed: 

§ 3406. The rescission of a contract may be ad

judged, on the application of a party aggrieved: 

1. In any of the cases mentioned in Section 

1689; or, 

2. I'There the contract is unlawful, for causes 

which do not appear in its terms or conditions, and 

the parties were not equally in fault; or, 

3. Uhen the public interest will be prejudiced 

by permitting it to stand. 

§ 3407. RESCISSION FOR MISTAKE. Rescission cannot 

be adjudged for mere mistake, unless the party against 

whom it is adjudged can be restored to substantially the 

same position as if the contract had not been made. 
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§ 3408. COURT ~:AY REQUI::tE PA.~TY RESCINDING TO DO 

EQUITY. On adjudging the rescission of a contract, the 

C ourt ma~' require the party to whom such relief is grant-

ed ~o make any compensation ~o the other which jus~ice 

may require.] 

B. Code of Civil Procedure: 

§ 112. Justice courts shall have original juris

diction of civil cases and proceedings as follows: 

(a) In all cases at law in which the demand, 

exclusive of interest, or the value of the property 

in controversy, amounts to five hundred dollars 

($500) or less, except cases at law which involve 

the title or possession of real estate or the 

legality of any tax, impost, assessment, toll or 

municipal fine, or actions for the rescission of 

a contract •••• 

§ 427. The plaintiff may unite several causes of 

action in the same complaint, when they all arise out 

of: 

1. Contracts, express or implied; provided. 

that an action to have the rescission of a contract 

ad ,j udged. whether .such relief would formerly have 

been denominated legal or eqUitable. sh~ll be deemed 

to be an action upon an implied contract within that 

term as used in this sub~~~i§jon of this section •••• 
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c 5 537. The plaintiff, at the time of issuing the 

summons, or at any time afterward. may have the property 

of the defendant attached, as security for the satis-

faction of a:J.Y jl.<dgment ~hat may be recovered, unless 

the defendant gives security to pay such judgment, as 

in this chapter provided. in the following cases: 

1. In an action upon a contrac~. express or 

implied, for the direct payment of money, ",here 

the contract is made or is payable in this State, 

and is not secured by any mortgage, deed of trust 

or lien upcn real or personal property, or any pledge 

of personal propert:', or, if originally so secured, 

such security has. ~'Tithout any act of the plaintiff, 

or the person to whom the security was given, be

come valueless; provided, that an action upon any 

liability, existing under the laws of this State, of 

a spouse, relative or kindred, for the support, main-

ten~,ce. care or necessaries furnished to the other 

spouse, or other relatives or kindred and an action 

to have the rescission of a contract adjudged and to 

recover a money ,judgment for the value of benefits 

conferred under such contract. whether such relief 

would formerly have been denominated legal or 

equitable, shall be deemed to be an action upon 

an implied contract within the term as used through

out all subdivisions of this section •••• 
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c l>Jt. LEVIT'S COMl>lENTS m: HIS PROPOSA:::'S 

1. C.C. 16M. Leave as is. I do not agree that 

the ri~t of rescission should be repealed and only the 

remed" of court adjudication left. 

2. C.C. 1689. Re proposed new language: This 

language \'Iould apply indifferently to rescission by a 

party, by consent, or by court decree. 

3. C.C. 1692 [New]. Comments are as follows: 

Re paragraph numbered 1 : 

I prefer to leave the burden of prompt notice 

on the rescinding party. as it is now under ~ 1691. 

He fails to give notice promptly (or to ask the 

court for rescission promptly) at his peril. BUT. 

if he can convince the court (or jury) that no 

substantial prejudice has resulted from his fail-

ure rescission may still result--indeed, must 

result. Prof. Sullivan seems to contemplate the 

same general idea in i! 1 and 2 of his § 1691. 

But he completely eliminates any requirement for 

giving notice of intent to rescind other than the 

filing of the action for rescission itself. I 

think this is rough on the rescindee; and this kind 

of emphasis on the prompt filing of the action may 

be rough on the rescinder--at least rougher than 
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my proposal. In any event, Prof. Sullivan's! 1 

on this point seems some ...... hat in cooflict '"ith ! 2, 

~nless one assumes that I 1 refers only to an 

extra-judicial notice and ~ 2 only to the filing 

of a pleading. 

Re paragraph n~bered 2 : 

I prefer to leave the burden of restoration 

or tender on the rescinding party, for the reasons 

noted above, ~ld also because to do so will be 

likely to further the likelihood of an out-of-court 

rescission becoming one by consent. In substance 

I believe I have followed the intent of Prof. Sullivan's 

~E 1 and 3; although I have changed the approach of 

his ~ 13 to conform to the language found in § 3408, 

which I prefer. 

Re uaragraph numbered 3 ; 

This derives from Prof. Sullivan's § 1692. It 

seems to me'to beleng more properly in- the place I have 

put it for what I feel is the sen~e of clarity. 

Without the last phrase I have added, I am not 

sure just what would happen to Prof. Sullivan's 

E 13 of § 1691 where a jury trial is had. 

4. Concerning decision not to adopt Professor 
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'-.... 

Sullivan's proposed amendment of Section 338 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure: Que~v #1: Does the open

ing phrase clearly cover an action for rescission 

alone l'l'he!'e no recovery of benefits is sought? 

Query #2: The statute 0: limitations on a written 

contract is 4 years. Is it not inconsistent and 

dangerous to have a shorter statute on the right to 

assert rescission, especially if the only right to 

rescission is by court decree? And vice versa, 

perhaps, if an oral contract is involved? In 

short, should not the statute for rescission be 

the same as that upon the contract involved? 

5. Re Civil Code § 3407: This section is 

repealed as such but since I believe that it is 

substantive I have incorporated the provisions in 

subdivision 1 of C.C. § 1691. 
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D - Me DOIIOUGH SOOGESrIOrrs FCR RE.VISION 
OF L!.VIT' PROPOSALS 

6/5/58 

The following would be the prOVisions of the Civil Cede relating to 

rescission of contracts if' Mr. Levit's proposals were adopted with my sug-

gested moO.1f'ications (changes made in Mr. Levit's proposals shown in st....-fte-

01 ... t and. underline). 

A. Civil Code: 

1683. REElSlSSl9!l-JiDDIQYlSD: -GGN'RRAG'i.. A contract is extinguished 

by its :rescission. A contract is rescinded in whole tit' in part when: 

J.. Some or all of the parties have agreed to rescind the 

contract as to themselves and. the agreement has been executed. 

2. One of the parties to the cont2'act has rescinded it as 

to himself in accordance with the previsions of Section 1691. 

3. A court has entered a jlldgnw:nt :rescinding the contract 

as to some or all of the ];Iarties thereto purS1l8D.t to Section 1692. 

1689. A contract ~-~e-P8seiBiei is subject to rescission 

by a party thereto under Section 1691 or by a court at the suit 

of such party under Section 1692 in the following cases only; 

1. It the consent of the party .eseiatiagJ or of any 

party jointly contracting with him, vas given by mistake, or 

obtained through duress, menace, fraud, or undue influence, 

exercised by or w.1Ib. the connivance of the party as to whom 

he rescinds or seeks rescission by judgment, or of any other party 

to the contract jointly interested with such party; provided that 



c 

c 

-
rescission cannot be had for mere mistake, unless the party against 

whom he rescinds or seeks rescission by judgment can be restored to 

substantially the same position as if the contract had not been 

made; 

2. If, thnugh the fault of the party as to whom he rescinds, 

or seeks rescission by judgment, the consideration for his obUga-

tion fails, in whole or in part; 

3. If such consideration becomes entirely void fran any 

cause; 

4. If such consideration, before it is rendered to him, 

fails in a material reSl'ect, from any cause; 

the contract has agl-eed to rescind the contract but has repudiated 

the agreement. , 
6. Under the circumstances provided for in sections 1785 

and 1789 of this code; 

7. Where the contract is unlawful for causes which do not 

appear in its terms and conditions, and the parties were not 

equally at fault; or 

8. When the public interest will be prejudiced by permit-

tins it to stand. 

~EA!P-N.. A stipulation that errors of description shall not 

avoid a contract, or shall be the subject of com,pensation, or 

both, does not take a~ the right of rescission or to seek 
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[new1 

[new] 

rescission tr/ Judgment for fraud, nor for mistake, where such mis-

take is in a matter essential to the induceme.nt of the contract, 

and is not capable of exact and entire compensation. 

1691. When a contract is subject to rescission under Sec-

tion 1689 a party aggrieved may rescind the contract as to himself 

by manifesting his intention to do so to the other parties to the 

contract. Subject to the provisions of Section 1694, he must 

(1) Rescind promptly upon discovering the facts wbich en-

title him to rescind it he is free from duress, menace, undue 

influence, or disability, and is aware of his right to rescind; 

and 

(2) Restore to the other party everything of value which he 

has received from him under the contract or offer to restore the 

same upon condition that such party do likewise, unless the latter 

is unable or positively refuses to do so. 

1692. When a contract is subject to rescission under Section 

1689 a party aggrieved may bring an action to have the contract 

rescinded as to himself by the judgment of the court. Subject to 

the proYisions of Section 1694, he must 

(1) Give the other parties to the contract notice of his in-

tent ion to bring such an action promptly upon discovering the facts 

Which entitle him to do so if he is free from duress, menace, undue 

influence, or disability; and 

(2) Restore to the other party everything of value which he 
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[new] 

c 

has received from under the contract or offer to restore the same 

upon condition that the other party do likewise, unless the latter 

is unable or positively refuses to do so. 

1693. When a contract has been rescinded in w~ole or in 

part u.r the exec~~ed agreement of same or all of the parties to 

the contract or by the action of a party pursuant to Section 1691, 

any party to the contract ~ bring an action for a declaratory 

judgment that such rescission has been effected and to recover any 

money or thing owing to him by any other party to the contract as 

a consequence of such rescission and for any other relief to which 

he ~ be entitled under the circumstances. 

1~92.--Wkepe-a-paFty-~e-aa-ae~i9Rr-~-e~laiB~1-ePe8s-

1694. When an action is brought pursuant to Section 1692 

or Section 1693. 

1. TBe-P9seissisB Relief shall not be denied because of a 

failure to give or delay in giving notice of rescission or because 

of del~ in asserting the right of rescission, unless such failure 

or delay has been substantially prejudicial to the other party; 

2. -iBe·peseissiea Relief shall not be denied because of a 

failure to restore or to offer to restore the benefits received 
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[nev] 
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under suca contract, 9~-~k& unless such failure has been substantially 

prejudicial to the other party. 

J: The court may require the part:;- to whom Feseissiell 

relief is granted to make any compensation to the other which 

justice ~ require. 

-3T 4. APy party ~a-s~k-8Il-a~iea shall be entitled to a 

jury trial ~&Il-tka-iBB.e-sf-F&Seissieat but trial by jury shall 

not preclude the court from requiring c~ensation as a condition 

of the judgcent af-Feseissisa. 

1695. A person having a right of action under Section 1692 

or Section 1693 ~ assert the same by way of defense, counter

claim or cross-complaint. 

l!i93T 1696. Where a release is pleaded in an answer to a 

claim asserted in a complaint or cross-complaint, or is introduced 

as a defense to a claim asserted in a counter-claim, the party 

asserting the claim may serve and file a reply stating a claim to 

have the rescission of the release adjudged. If such a reply be 

filed and servedr the court shall determine separatelyr or shall 

require the jury to render separate verdicts ~aBr with respect to 

whether the rescission of the release should be adjudged and whether 

the party asserting the claim for which the release was given is 

otherwise entitled to judgment upon the claim. If the party asserting 

the claim is not entitled to rescission of the release, the release 

shall be accorded such effect as it ~ be entitled to as a defense 
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[new: 

-
to the claim. It the party asserting the daim is entitled to rescission 

of the release, rescission of the release shall be adjudged, and 

the release shall be accorded no effect as a defense to the claim, 

but whether or not the party asserting the claim recovers a Judgment 

thereon, a separate judgment shall be entered in favor of the party 

who plea/led or introduced the release in the amount of the value of 

any benefits which were conferred by said party upon the party 

asserting the claim in exchange for the release. 

E. Code of Civil Procedure: 

112. Justice courts shall have original jurisdiction of civil 

cases and proceedings as follows: 

(a) In all cases at law in which the demand, exclu-

sive of interest, or the value of the property in controversy, 

amounts to f!ve-kWRiPei-QellaPB-f$500~ or less, except cases at 

law which involve the title or possession of real estate or the 

legality of any tax, iJI1post, assessment, toll or municipal fine, 

or actions brouglrt pursuant to Section 1692 or Section 1693 of 

337. Within four years: .... 
Stat. 
Lim. ] 3. An action relating to a contract in writing brought 

pursuant to Section 1692 or Section 1693 of the Civil Code. 

When the ground relied upon is fraud or mistake the cause of 

action shall not be deemed to have accrued until the aggrieved 

party discovered or should have discovered the facts constitu-
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[new: 
Stat. 
Lim. J 

-

ti..'lg the fraud or m1l!take. 

339. Within two years •••• 

3. An action relating to a contract not in writing 

brought pursuant to Section 1692 or Section 1693 of the Civil 

Code. Wbenthe ground relied upon is fraud or mistake the 

cause of action shall not be deemed to have accrued until the 

aggrieved party discovered or should have discovered the facts 

constituting the fraud or mistake. 

427. The plaintiff may unite several causes of action in 

the same cOll\Plaint, 'When they all arise out of: 

1. Contracts, express or implied; provided, that 

an action brought pursuant to Section 1692 or Section 1693 

of the Civil Code ts-aave-the-peseissisR-sf-a-eeatpset-aedwagei, 

whethsP-sQek-pelief-we~-feFaePly-hsve-8eeR-ieReataatei-le8al 

sp-efllii,'I;aels, shall be deemed to be an action upon an implied 

contract within that term as used in this subdivision of this 

section •••• 

531. The plaintiff, at the time of issuing 'the summons, or at 

any time afterward, may have t~ prOlltlrty of the defendant at-

tached, as security for the satisfaction of any jUdgment that may 

be recovered, unless the defendant gives security to pay such 

judgment: 9.S in this chapter prOVided, in the following cases: 

1. L'l an action upon a. contract, express or implied, 
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c tor the direct payment of money, where the contract 1& 

made or is pa.yable in this State, and is not secured by 

any mortgage> deed of trust or lien upon real or personal 

properly, or any p~edge of personal property, or, if 

originally so secured, such security has, without any act 

of the plaintiff, or the person to whoI:l the security was 

given, become val.ual.esSj provided, that an action upon 

any liability, existing under the hws of this State, of 

a spouse, rehtive or kindred, for 'the support, maintenance, 

care or necessaries furnished to the other spouse, or other 

rehtives or kindred and an action brought :pursuant to 

Section ~692 or Section ~693 of the Civil Code *9-Ba~e 

tks-~seisSieft-e~-a-eeB~e,-aad!!gea-aaQ-*9-Pgee¥ep ~ 

which ralief by way of a money Judsment is prs,yed #811 

Yftetaep-saea-pel~9#-W9alQ-#9PmePly-Aaw9-aeeR-4e»ep4PA*94 

let:al-ep-eti1ii1lsals, shall be deemed to be an action upon 

an ilD;plied contract With1n the term as used throughout 

all subdivisions of this section •••• 
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